
U-NITE™ 

The U-nite™ table is futuristic piece of furniture inspired by 
the Super Elliptical™ table with its harmonious shape. The 
table is perfect for uniting with friends and family. 

Design: Rønnau + FurnID



Rønnau + FurnID

In 2008 the design trio Anders Rønnau and FurnID -
at the time consisting of Bo Strange and Sara 
Vinther Martinsen, joined together to create a table 
for Fritz Hansen. Their quest was to create a 
futuristic table even more democratic than their 
inspiration, the classic Super Elliptical™ table. The 
result of the collaboration is shown as the U-nite™ 
table, which is perfect for uniting with friends and 
family.

Anders Rønnau is originally a physicist, but is also 
educated as a furniture designer at the Danish 
Design School in Copenhagen, where he studied 
together with the FurnID duo. It was here their 
collaboration first started, and he has later joined 
FurnID in several projects.

Today FurnID has yet another designer on board, 
Morten Kjær Stovegaard. The trio seeks to create 
relevant and inventing design which captures the 
imagination and thus makes a difference. 

Together they offer knowledge and experience, 
each within their field - space, furniture and 
industrial design. This unique combination of skills 
has resulted in a wide range of designs from 
mountain rescue devices to engagement rings.

U-NITE™



U-NITE™ 
DESIGN: RØNNAU +FURNID

DESCRIPTION
The table is mathematically constructed and has some of the features of the Super 
Elliptical™ table. The table comes in laminat and linoleum togheter with the iconic span 
leggs also found in the Table series. 

Finish 
The table tops consist of a 22 mm laminated chipboard in black as well as black linoleum 
with bevelled edge profiles. On all the laminated and linoleum table tops, the edge is a 
matt polished aluminium T-profile

The span legs are available in  a black metallic, mirror chromed, or satin chromed steel 
and can be purchased in 3 heights 70/72/74 cm.



WARRANTY

Standard goods are warranted for five years against manufacturing defects (i.e. materials 
and design). Normal wear and tear of the product are not covered by this warranty.

End customer claims under the warranty must be made to the dealer who sold the product. 
All measurements are indicative

MAINTENANCE

Wipe the tabletop with a dry cloth to collect dust or clean with a moist cloth. Always use a 
neutral detergent - Not wash-up liquid. (0,1 dl/liter water)

For thorough cleaning use a stronger detergent solution.  (0,2-0,3dl/liter water)

It is recommended to treat the table top with linoleum polish. Apply the polish according to 
need and anticipated intensity of future use. That provides a good basis for future 
maintenance.



Fritz Hansen A/S ® - This documentation and the products and designations shown herein are protected by 
statute, including

the Danish Copyright Act, Trademark Act and Marketing Practices Act, and may not be used without prior 
written authority

from Fritz Hansen A/S. Legal proceedings may be instituted against any parties breaching the rights of Fritz 
Hansen A/S as

a consequence thereof.

HEADQUARTERS: DENMARK - Allerød

SHOWROOMS:

DENMARK – Copenhagen – Allerød | GERMANY - Düsseldorf | HOLLAND - Amsterdam | ITALY - Milan | 
JAPAN - Tokyo | NORWAY - Oslo |

SWEDEN - Stockholm | SWITZERLAND - Baar | UNITED KINGDOM - London | U.S.A. - New York

Contact and further information at www.fritzhansen.com
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